
THS Photos from the 56th Reunion – August 2022

Woohoo!! Meeting old friends and classmates on Friday August 19th
 
It always brings back old (and fond) memories

• girls at the bottom of the gym rope
• a kissing challenge with a girl I didn't even know

I guess it's kind of like puppy love back in those days
And, maybe we (guys) all felt a little of it.
Wayne favorite song: Since I Fell …. kind of tied it together

We may have longed for many girls, like:
• the cheerleader who sat in English class
• the flag twirler that sat on the other side 
• the girl with blonde curled up hair on the bleachers
• that girl in the hall, and the one in the pool.

I've appreciated renewing old friendship and making new ones.



Dinner on Aug 20th - meeting all these people has been a lot of fun, and then the picnic.



So many conversations and discussions and memories being shared – over the years.
Thanks for dancing with me, thanks for talking with me, and letting me share my 
memories - some happy, some not-so-much; but all helping this old man grow up.

My wife would say: “It's about time”
Gee, for me – being a shy, quiet guy; I sure am talking a lot (maybe I have changed), 
which brings me to that song  Ghost Riders in the Sky, where toward the end it says: 
“Cowboy change your ways today” … or else you'll be chasing the Devil's herd … in 
the sky.  Hopefully, we have all changed our ways (from the way we use to be in high 
school), and became even better people (with more love, respect, and kindness for one 
another).  That's what I've found in doing and attending our THS reunions.  I hope that 
many of us will plan on attending our 60th reunion in August, 2026.  There are lots of 
great people in our graduating class; and I've loved working with the reunion committee 
and serving each and everyone of you.

Notice those cool blue shoe laces.


